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   Preamble

We hold these truths to be self-evident; that all
men are created equal; that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights, that among these
are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness;” and,
                                                                  be
that these rights may the more affectually ^ secured to
each individual. He has forbidden us to exercise au-
thority over one another but commanded us to do unto
others as we would that they should do unto us; that
man, disregarding this law of his Creator; and in vi-
olation of these inalienable rights, has usurped author-
ity over his fellow man, and draged him down from
the high estate in which he was created, to a level
with the beasts that perish; -- and that, in these
United States, nearly three million of our own
countrymen, bound to us by the ties of common broth-
erhood, are reduced to the most abject slavery and
degradation; shut out from the blessings of education,
denied the right to their own persons and compeled
to submit to the most unmitigated sufferings which 
the avarice or proprious of their oppressors may infl ict

And holding it to be equally self-evident that
slave holding under all possible circumstances is a hein-
ous crime against God and humanity and that
it is the duty of every individual to labor unceas-
ingly, in all christian ways for the immediate
and unconditional over through of a system so
pregnant with evil, both to the oppressed, and
to the oppressor.



That our labors may be more effective in the caus
of humanity we voluntarially associate ourselves togather
and adopt for our government the following

  Constitution.

Article 1.   This Society shall be called the
Portland Anti=Slavery Society.

Art. 2.   The object of the soc. shal be to disseminate
correct information relating to the subject of slav-
ery, and by facts and arguments, by reason and
persuasion, to arrouse the minds of the indifferent
and inlist the sympathies of the benevolent in
favor of immediate emancipation.

Art. 3.   It shall aim at dissipating the prej-
udices existing in the community against the free
people of color, and to encourage them in mak-
ing efforts for their morral and intellectual
improvement.

Art. 4.   The offi cers of the Soc. shall consist of
a President, two Vice Presidents, a Secretary, Treasurer
and three Directors who to gather shall be elected annually

Art. 5.   The President shall preside at all
meetings of the society and Board when present; but
in his absence one of the Vice Pres. And in their
absence any member may be chosen from the Soc
or Board.

Art 6.   The Secretary shall receive all com-
munications addressed to the society and lay
the same before the Board and give such



answers as they may direct; also give notice of the soc.
and Board and keep record of the doings of the same

Art. 7.   The Treasurer shall hold all the funds
of the soc. and make such payments as the Board
may direct, keeping a true account of the same,
which shall be reported to the soc at the annual
meeting.

Art. 8.   It shall be the duty of the Board of
                   call
Managers to ^ special meetings of the soc. at such times
as they think proper ~ they shall also be intrusted
with the disposal of its funds, and shall take
the general management of its affairs; they shall 
adopt means to promote the object for which it
was formed formed instituted, and make a report of their formed instituted, and make a report of their formed
transactions to the soc. at its annual meeting.

Art. 9.   The annual meeting of the Soc shall
be holden on the fourth day of July.

Art. 10.   Any person may become a member of this
                                 his
“Soc. by causing theirtheir ^  names to be annexed to its Consti-their ^  names to be annexed to its Consti-their
tution.

Art. 11.   The foregoing Constitution may be al-
tered at any regular meeting of the soc. - the
proposed amendment having been submitted at
leastleast in wrighting atleast two months previous to anyleast in wrighting atleast two months previous to anyleast
action being had upon the same.
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   Record of the

      Portland Anti-Slavery Society

  Organized Jan. 21, 1844

   _____________

At a meeting of the friends of immediate emancipa=
tion, held at the house of Peter Morrill on Jan. 21, 1844, consisting
of the following persons, viz.

Nathan Winslow, Lydia S. Dennett, Ruth H. Morrill, Greely
Hannaford, Oliver Dennett, Emma F. Dyer, Peter Morrill, Abby
F. Dyer, E. R. Place, Eliza J. Foster, Clementine Dennett, Sarah Foster,
Mary Jane Morrill, Abby M. Tolman, and N. A. Foster,

Nathan Winslow was chosen Chairman, and N. A. Foster,
Secretary.

N. A. Foster submitted a Preamble and Constitution
which after various amendments was unanimously adopted.

On motion Ruth A. Morrill, Oliver Dennett and N. A.
Foster were chosen a committee to nominate offi cers for the
Society and to report at the next meeting.

Voted that our next meeting be holden at Oliver
Dennett’s on Oxford St. on Sunday eve next.

Voted to adj.
     N. A. Foster, Secretary
          

     Jan. 28, 1844.
The Society met agreeable to adj. N. Winslow in
the Chair.

The Committee appointed at the last meeting



of the Society to nominate offi cers submitted the
following Report which was accepted

For President,   Oliver Dennett
 “  Vice Pres.   Mariam Hussey, N. Winslow;
 “  Secretary,   Lydia L. Dennett
 “ Treasurer    Peter Morrill
 “ Directors.    N. A. Foster, Emma F. Dyer and

           Ruth H. Morrill

     requested
Lydia S. Dennett ^asked leaveasked leave to be excused from acting
as Secretary of the soc., which request was granted, where
                         was 
upon N.A. Foster ^ elected to that offi ce and Lydia L. Dennett
chosen Director in place of N. A. Foster who resigned in
accepting the offi ce of Secretary.

Oliver Dennett informed the soc. that C. C. Burleigh
might be expected in the city during the week and
would lecture upon the subject of Slavery.

On motion Oliver Dennett, N. Winslow and
Whittier were chosen a com. to proven a suitable place
                             hold
for C. C. Burleigh to ^ lecture in, on Thursday next after-
noon and eve.

Voted to adj. To meet at this place on Sunday next
at two o’clock P.M.
     N. A. Foster Sec

     Feb. 4, 1844.

The society met at Oliver Dennett’s, agreeable to
adjournment. The President in the chair ~ Opportu-
nity for prayer or reading the scriptures being offered
Peter Morrill from the 16 Chap of Mat.
Mrs Ruth H. Morrill introduced the following resolution

Resolved, That, as the anti=slavery cause, is



no other than the cause of Christ and human re=
demption; if there is one day in the week more holy
than another (as assumed by the church and clergy,) the
advocacy of that cause is emphatically appropriate
business for that day.
           was
   Which ^ advocated by herself by N. Winslow, Oliver Dennett Sarah
Blair and N. A. Foster and on motion laid upon the
table to be further considered at the next meeting

N. A. Foster introduced the following resolution;
Resolved That it is both important and expedi-

ent for this Soc to hold a course of Anti=Slavery lectures
as often as every month during the year, provided suit-
able persons can be obtained for lecturers.

Voted that a subscription be opened for the pur-
pose of raising funds to carry into execution the above
resolution.

Voted to adjourn
            N. A. Foster, Sec.

         Feb. 7. 1844
The Soc met at Oliver Dennetts – The Pres. in the

Chair. ~ The proceedings of the last meeting were read
and the resolution introduced byand the resolution introduced byand the resolution introduced byand the resolution introduced byand the resolution introduced  by Mrs Morrill
at a previous meeting, and then lying on the table, was
called up, and after being advocated by nearly all present
was on motion lailai again laid on the table.

Several articles were read from the Liberator and
Herald of Freedom after which the Soc adj.
               N. A. Foster, Sec.



Feb. 15, 1844. The Soc. met at Peter Morrills – the
Pres. in the chair – the proceedings of the last meet-
ing were read, and on motion, the resolution laying
on the table was called up which was discussed by Mr
Libby, Mr Dennett and others; and on motion of Mr Morrill
was laid upon the table.

Mr Libby introduced an Anti Slavery “Decraration of
Sentiments” which was signed by most of the persons
present, after which the soc. adj.
     N. A. Foster Sec.

Feb. 18, 1844   Met at A. A. Foster’s. The Pres. Called
                                                                   of
the meeting to order ~ the proceedings forfor ^ the lastfor ^ the lastfor
meeting were read; and on motion, the resolution laying
                                             up          and
on the table was again called ^ whichwhich ^ after a full and
interesting discussion, in which most of the members
present participated was unanimously adopted; andand vizand vizand

Resolved That as the Anti-Slavery cause is the cause
of Christ and human redemption; if there is one
day in the week more holy than another (as
assumed by the Church and the clergy) the ad-
vocacy of that cause is emphatically appropriate
business for that day.

Several articles were read from the Herald and
commentedcommented upon after which the soc adj. to meetcommented upon after which the soc adj. to meetcommented
at the same place Sabbath next at 2 oclock P.M.
    N.A. Foster, Sec



MarchMarch Feb 25. 1844.  The Soc. met at N. A. Fosters ~ 
                                                         of the last meeting 
the President thethe in the chair ~ the proceedings ^ were
read, and there being no business before the soc. the
following resolution was introduced by Mrs. Dennett,

Resolved that GodsGods he knowing that God’s help
and blessing are with the truth and the right,
                         not
we should nevernever ^ feel disheartened, never ^ feel disheartened, never we should notwe should not
feel fer disfeel fer dis because a multitude does not now go
with us in the anti-slavery cause, but that we
should labor unremittingly in the Slaves behalf
with renewed faith in the divine promise, “that
in due season we shall reap if we faint not.”

This resolution thethe afforded the bases of an inter-
esting discussion, whichwhich and after a slight amend-
ment was unanimously adopted ~ when, on mo-
tion the soc. adj. to meet at Mr. Morrill’s on Sabbath
next, 2 oclock P. M.
         N. A. Foster, Sec.

March 3, 1844.  Met at Mr. Morrill’s ~ the pro-
ceedings of the last meeting were read. Sub=
jects connected with anti slavery movement were
conversed upon by the members generally, and sev-
eral articles read from the Liberator an Herald
A. communication was submitted to the Soc from
Mr. Pierpont of Boston, stating that he would
lecture before them on the next Wednesday and
Thursday eves.  On motion Messrs Morrill, Place
Dennett. and Foster were chosen as com. to procure
a house, and make the necessary arrangements
for the expected lecture, and the Treasurer



was instructed to pay the expenses of the same
after which the soc adj.
    N. A. Foster Sec

Mr. Pierpont lectured before the soc on Wed-
nesday, Mar 6. at the City Hall, and on Thurs-
          the 7th
day eve ^  at the Baptist Church in Free St.  Both of
these lectures were fully attended; and the interest
                                                 been                  to
manifest in the cause must have ^ encouraging ^ those
of its true friends.

March 10, 1844.  The soc. met at Peter W. Morrills and
was called to order by the President  – the proceed-
ings of the last meeting were read.  Mr. Morrill
from the committee appointed to procure a house
and make the necessary arrangements for Pierponts
lectures, reported that the com. had waited on
those persons having in charge the several churches
of the city but that they hadbut that they had and requested thebut that they had and requested thebut that they had
                                                        evenings
use of the different houses for one or two ^ if not
otherwise occupied, but that they had uniformly
                        them                            cause
declined opening ^ to the anti-slavery ^ with the
exception of the Baptist Church in Free Street
which was offered for one evening.

Remarks were maid by most of the membs
present ~ and one or two articles read from
the Herald after which the soc adj.
    N. A. Foster Sec
                                                             the opening

Voted that an opportunity be offered at ^ of each
meeting for any individual to learlear read from thelear read from thelear
scriptures or to offer a vocal prayer



March 17, 1844.  The Soc met at N. A. Foster’s. The Pres.
called the meting to order ~ the proceedings of the last
meeting were read.  Several resolutions were offered and
didi after considerable discussion were laid on the table.

Voted that our next meeting be held at Oliv - Dennetts
on Sunday eve next at 6 o’clock.

Voted to adj.    N. A. Foster Sec

March 24, 1844.  The Soc met at Oliver Dennetts
at 6 o’clock this eve. agreeable to previous adj ~ The Pres in
the chair – the proceedings of the last meeting were read
by the Sec and also upby the Sec and also up and after the reading of a portion
of scripture, the following resolution then lying on
                               up
the table was called ^ which was discussed by Messrs
                                   Foster
Morrill, Place Whittier ^ Mrs. Morrill, andand Mrs Dennet andand Mrs Dennet andand
unanimously adopted.

Resolved that the Anti-Slavery enterprise makes no
man withwith upon christianity, or any other of her institutions
(as falsely asserted by its enemies) but on the contrary
our only hope of ultimate triumph is in the
practical application of its principles to the ac-
cursed system of slavery

A letter was read by the Secretary from Wm Lloyd Garrison
ss in reply to ours which had been addressed to him request-
ing him or thehim or the Massachusetts friends to supply us with
a lecturer for the month of April. This requesThis reques

Voted that the soc adj to meet at this place SabbathSabbath
on Sunday next 2 o’clock P.M.
      N. A. Foster Sec.



March 31, 1844.  The Soc. met at Oliver Dennetts
agreeable to adj ~ the President in the chair ~ The
Sec. read the proceedings of the last meeting and also
the account of  the Savior’s treatment by the Jews
     on the Sabbath 
in consequence of his restoring restoring giving sight ^ to the
   as recorded by John 
man who was born blind ^ ~ A resolution which
was laying on the table was then taken up, and
    again
after a general discussion was ^ laid on the table.

On motion Messrs Winslow, Place, Morrill and
Mrs Dennett were chosen a com. to take into
consideration the expediency of procurring a public
hall, or room for holding our weekly meetings,
and also to ascertain if a convenient one could
be obtained. and and Some conversation was had and Some conversation was had and
upon the propriety of publishing the priceprice prin-
ciples of our society but no directdirect deffi natedirect deffi natedirect
action was taken on the subject after which
the soc. adj
            N. A. Foster Sec

  April 7, 1844
The Society met according to adjournment

The president in the chair.  The Secretary being un-
able to remain during the meeting, E. R. Place was
chosen Sec. pro tem.  The meeting was opened by
the reading by the president of the 23d and part
of the 25th chapters of Math.  After which the
following resolution was offered by E. R. Place.
Resolved – that neither justice nor expediencyResolved – that neither justice nor expediencyResolved
demand that the slaveholder should receive
any pecuniary compensation for relinquishing the
claim of property in his slaves.



    The spirit of the resolve accorded with the
opinion of most all present, still mucmuc consid-
erable discussion was had upon the subject, by
some volunteering for the negative, and doing the
best they could for a hard cause. The resolve was
adopted unanimously.   Voted to adjourn, to meet
at Oliver Dennett’s on the next Sunday at 3 O’clock.

    E R Place
                        Sec. Pro tem.

   April 14, 1844.  The Soc met at Oliver Dennett’s according
to adjournment ~ The President in the chair ~ After
the reading of the proceedings of the last meeting the
following resolution was taken up and after an animated
discussion was unanimously adopted.

Resolved that those persons who acknowledge the truth
the justice, and the christianity of the Anti Slavery enter
prise, yet remain indifferent to its claims, on the ground
that they cannot labour in the slaves behalf with those
whome they stigmatize as Infi dels, Comeoriters, and nonresist-
ants, manifest an appalling degree of inhumanity as will
as a total disregard of every principle of christianity.
       Voted to adj to this place next Sunday 3 oclock.
      N. A. Foster, Sec.

April 21, 1844.  Met at Oliver Dennett’s ~ The President
in the chair ~ The proceedings of the last meetings were
read and also several articles from the Liberator. A
      the
general conversation arose on the question of ^ annexation of
of of Texas to the Union and on other subjects relating 
to slavery.  It was also proposed to send a delegate to



the parent socparent soc annual meeting of the parent soc.
to be held in Newyork in the early part of May, but
the subject was laid over to the next meeting.

The soc voted to adj for one week from to met
at this place at 5 oclock P.M.
     N. A. Foster, Sec.

April 29.  Met at Oliver Dennetts. The Pres. in
the chair ~  The proceedings of the last meting
we read.  The subject of sending a delegate to
 annual meeting of the 
the ^Am. A. S. Society was taken up; and Peter
Libby was unanimously elected to represent the
Society.  A proposition was submitted to hold our
1st day meetings 
^ hereafter which was agreed to. Voted
to adj
     N. A. Foster Sec



MayMay July 4, 1844   The Society met at Peter W. Morrill’s
and was called to order by the President ~ It be-
ing the annual meeting, the report of the Board was
called, but on motion was postponed to an adjourned
meeting as was also the report of the Treasurer.
The Soc then proceeded to ballot for offi cers for
the ensuing year which resulted as follows 
  For President –
    Oliver Dennett.
  For Vice Presidents –
    Mariam Hussey and
    Nathan Winslow.
  For Secretary –
    E. R. Place
  For Treasurer –
    P. W. Morrill
  For Directors –
    Lydia L. Dennett
    Ruth H. Morrill, and
    N. A. Foster
  Aud. Committee 
    E. R. Place, and
    Lydia L. Dennett

The following Resolution was submitted by P. W. Morrill
Resolved that the 4th article of the Constitution
be so amended as to read “a Vice Pres, Corresponding
and Recording Sec. &c

On motion adj to Oliver Dennetts July 19 at
4 o’clock P.M.
        N. A. Foster Sec.



July 19, 1844 The Soc met at Oliver Dennetts
and was called to order by the President ~ The
report of the Board of Managers was read by N.
A. Foster, and on motion was accepted and re-
ferred back to the Board to make such dis-
position of it as they should see fi t.  Peter
W. Morrill made some statements in relation
to the fi nances of the Soc &c. after which the Soc
adj
    N. A. Foster Sec pro t.

  The Soc met at Clarks Hall
agreeable to previous notes – The Pres. in the
Chair, the Secretary being absent N.A. Foster
was chosen - Sec pro tem.  The object of the
meeting was stated by the President – the Con-
stitution was read and several persons gave
in their names as members of the soc.  Remarks
were made by a large number of the friends
present.

Adj:
   N. A. Foster Sec. Pro tem

       August 16th 1844

  The Society met at Clark’s Hall.  The
meeting was called to order by the President
The constitution was then read.  Remarks were made 
by several of the members and friends upon the
subject before them, particularly with reference to the
relation of the church to abolition and the con
sequent duty of abolitionists. On this branch



of the great question there was no wanting the spice
of opposition, some of the friends present thinking
the church much less guilty than others charge
it with being in view of its uniform opposition
to the agitation of the subject of slavery, or its apa-
thy in relation thereto – On motion, voted to adj ~
to one week from this evening.
    E. R. Place Secy
   
       Aug 30th 1844

  The Soc met at Clark’s Hall – the
President in the chair.  The meeting was opened
    the
by ^ reading of the Constitution.  Some conversation
was had about making arrangements for a con-
   obedient to instructions 
vention.  The Sec. stated that ^ he had addressed Wen-
dell Phillips Esq. and the Hutchinsons inviting
their attendance with others, but had recd no answer
after which remarks were made by several gent-
on the subject of slavery – during which some
discussion was had on moral power vs. polit-
ical action.  Voted to adj to next Friday eve
at 4 o’clock.
    E. R. Place Sec’y

   Sept 7th 1844
The society met according to adjournment – president

in the chair.  The sec. informed the soc. of the receipt of an
answer from Wendell Phillips, saying that he could not
come. A vote was passed instructing the sec. to address
Wm Lloyd Garrison to see if he could give us a lecture
on the subject of slavery this month. After which remarks



were made by several persons upon the subject
        meet at
which had drawn us together. Voted to adj to ^ this
place next Friday at 7 o’clock

      E R Place sec

        Sept. 14   1844
The society met according to adjournment

the president in the chair.  The evening was
passed by a somewhat desultory conversation
upon the general principles of the reform
The conduct of the common council of this
city in deciding that it was inexpedient
to refund the money extorted from us by
the mayor for the use of the city hall
for an anti-slavery convention was com-
mented upon with severe denunciation.
   Voted to adjourn
     E. R. Place
      Secy

  Sept 21st  1844
The soc. met according to adjournment

the president in the chair.  The eve. was occupied
in the usual manner, by remarks upon the one
great subject slavery Perhaps it may be said of
the meeting this eve that it was less of a social
character than the usual owing to the speechifying
propensities of some of the speellers – After the
soc. adj. there was a meeting of the board

 the subject of 
to act upon ^ a letter which had been read from
           we
Mr. Buffan stating that if he  ^ would have a
conv.  he would interest himself to get us



speakers.  Voted to have a conv to be holden
on Friday and Sat, the 3rd and 4th of
Oct. next. Also voted to accept the offer 
of Liberty’s chosen choirestersLiberty’s chosen choiresters to be in
on attendance at the conv
    Voted to adjourn
      E. R. Place
       Sec.

  Sept 28th 1844
Met according to adjournment. The proceed

ings this eve were rendered unusually interesting
       one
from the presence of moremore ^ of our liberty party
friends who took exception at some of the remarks
    the church 
that were made respecting ^.  Quite an animated
discussion ensued respecting the pro-slavery char-
acter of the American church and clergy.

Voted to adjourn to one fourtnight from
tonight.
        E. R. Place   Secy

          Oct 16th
            Friday

The Hall being engaged on ThursdayThursday ^ 
society

eve the met ^ this week on Wednesday.  The
meeting was called to order by the president.
The principle topic of conversation this eve
was the propriety of undertaking to abolish
       to gain
slavery by aiming ^ at at political power. Several at political power. Several at
of theof the advocates of political action being
present, the merits of the third party so called
were warmly maintained, and as warmly
was it contended that as moral action was



action wasaction was the highest kind of action that when
that had done its appropriate work, there
was nothing left for politics to do, and any
thing short of the end contemplated by mor-
al action was to leave the work unfi nished –
so political action was not expedient or
right. In favor of political action it was
said that when slavery could be abolished in
the district of Columbia, the territories, and
the internal slave trade prohibited, the benefi c-
ial result of free labor and of abolition in
its general effecteffect results would be so appareffect results would be so appareffect
ent that the people of the slave holding
states would be convinced of its entire prac-
ticability and importance.  It was replied that
they had ample evidence of this fact all
about them at this moment, encircling them
as a wall of fi re which if they could not see
they would not be likely to be impressed to
any great degree, by a star or a meteor in
the heavens.  The recent perfect friendliness
is always maintained in the various discussions
of this society with those differing from
us in opinions.
   Voted to adjourn

      E. R. Place

   Oct 23rd 1844

  Met according to adjournment. The
president in the chair. Considerable was said this
     some
eve respecting the the ^ note note resolutions lately passed



by the city government in which a certain class
           is

of citizens areare ^ refused the use of the public halls
because as abolitionists and as men they presume to
exercise the right of public speech and free discussion
at their public meetings to the same extent, and
           by
no further that is done ^ others of their fellow
citizens in their various public gatherings.
The act of charging the citizens of Portland for
the use of their own hall over and above the ex-
pense of lighting and attendance, altogether un-
precidented and most tyranical as it was, and
the act of withdrawing the privilege of occupy-
     granted
ing the hall after it had been given given ^ and the people
had assembled, on the most week, childish and
frivolous pretense that there were some speakers
present of whom no mention had been made to
the mayor
himhim ^ and then the fi nal recommendation of
the city government to the mayor that no hall
be hereafter allowed the whatwhat Garrison aboli-what Garrison aboli-what
         not
tionists, because forsooth they would ^ submit to
such high handed outrages without speaking
out their honest opinions respecting it, which as
men and as citizens they were bound to do –
–-- all these acts of petty tyranny and offi c
ial pride were regarded as but so many
     spirit of
manifestations of a settled and determined ^
opposition to the agitation of the question of slavery
whichwhich the same spirit which on other occa
sions and under other circumstances mobs
down free speech, drowns out the free speakers
burns down free halls and consigns the
obnoxious contents of mail bags to the fl ames



         unanimously
    On motion of Br. Foster it was ^ voted that
the secretary be instructed to transmit to the
Liberator and Bangor Gazette for publica-
tion the resolutions passed by the city govern
ment respecting the Garon abolitionists with the
names attached of those who voted for them
   adjourned
    E. R. Place Secy

  Oct 30th 1844

Met according to adjournment – the pres. in
the chair.  On motion of Br. Foster it was
voted that the resolutions lately passed by the
city council respecting the abolitionists be
placed on the records of the society, together
with the names of those who voted for them
  After some remarks in the usual free
and social anti slavery style upon the
general question of American slavery, it 
was voted to adjourn.
    E. R. Place
     Secy

  Nov 13th
Met at Mr. Morrell’s.  The principle subject

before the meeting was to decide decide take measures
for holding a convention in this city, and giving
notices to our friends throughout the state
of the contemplated visit of ourour Messrsour Messrsour
Spear, Foster & Douglass.  The secretary was



directed to give notice of the same in the
Argus and Advertiser. Voted to ad-Voted to ad-
vertiservertiser Alter the time of meeting on Sunday.vertiser Alter the time of meeting on Sunday.vertiser
Voted to adjourn.
   E. R. Place Sec

  Oct 21 1844
The following preamble and resolve unanimously

passed both branches of the City Council at their
session on Monday evening last.

Whereas application was made to the Mayor
on the third inst. for the use of the City Hall
for the ostensible purpose of addressesaddresses an Anti
Slavery Convention, and for the purpose of
addresses from Mr. Garrison and another
individual – and whereas several speakers
of this Garrison Anti-slavery Society otherwise
called consecreters, were expected to address the
meeting, who have been known to use thethe language
the most vile and abusive of our best men and
our best institutions – and whereas the Mayor
on learning these facts was induced to withdraw
his permission for further occupation of the Hall
and in consequence of which the most vile
the most vilethe most vile and slanderous abuse was thrown
upon him and through him upon the city

Therefor resolved – That we heartily approve the
course of the Mayor and are of opinion that he acted
for the best interest of the city and would recommend that
should any of this unprincipled sect again apply
for the Hall or any other public building, that they be
promptly refused.



  Aldermen   Stephen Frothingham, John
  Williams, Samuel Chase, Thomas R. Jones,
  Elisha Trowbridge, John Dow, Stephen W. Eaton
  Common Council   Judah Chandler, John
B. Hudson, Charles York  Eben. C. Stevens
Ed. Waite Sam. A. Leavitt Wm. D. Little   Edwd.
Winship   Wm Hammond   Athel M. Parker Henry
B. Hart Benjamin Isley, Jr. Hanson M. Hart
W C Osborne Wm E Edwards   Athel Conant
Clement Penell   Rufus Norton Alvah Libby
Daniel Brazier   Lewis J. Sturdivant

The following is the letter of Mayor
Greely refusing the use of the town Hall after
he had granted it which is endorsed by the
city government.

   Mayor’s Offi ce
    Portland Oct 4th
      1844
Mr. Oliver Dennet

Sir – The hand bill posted up this morn
ing giving notice of the Anti Slavery Com.
to be held in the City Hall, presents a list
of the name of persons who are to address
the convention.  You represented to me, that
Mr. W  L. Garrison and one other gentleman
I think a Mr. Phillips was (were) the only
persons who are (were) to address the convention.
Under all the circumstances of the case
as they present themselves to my mind
I am constrained to notify you and I
do hereby notify you that the City Hall can
not be a occupied this evening for an Anti-
          
   



Slavery convention.
   Respectfully yours
    Eliphalet Greely
     Mayor

  Dec. 15th

Met at Clark’s Hall according to adjournment
with the president in the chair.  The time was principally
occupied by remarks from Br. S. S. Foster on the the
nature and objects of prayer.  He thought the prev
alent views upon this subject among religious people
were very erroneous.  The idea seemed to be that 
the act of prayer alone, was to reform the world
–-- overturn the Kingdom of Satan and usher in
the glorious millennium.  Prayer, if itself alone
disconnected from action, and often to the en-
tire neglect of action, was more relied upon as an
instrumentality than all other means combined.
In his opinion, all public praying was unchris-
       he seemed to regard it as 
tion; as well as as well as ^ the strongest sin at [?] in the those
land-linked chain by which the human mind is
bound to the Juggernaut of Ecclesiastical
Hierarchy.  There’s no instrument in the hands of super
stition and error so powerful and effectual in blinding
and misleading the human mind as that of prayer
Prayer, in its true and christian and philosophical
sense, is a divine and salutary exercise. But it is
private, not public – it is performed in the
 It is silent permanent all absorbing communication with God.
closet of the heart, not before men. ^ By prayer in 
this sense, we gather strength to overcome temptation
and stem the mushy current of evil – to battle for
   the
the right – and scatter ^ mists of error.



In fi ni, prayer is a matter in which one’s self
alone is concerned – an act to perform in
         the
secretsecret  ^ with the presence of God alone.  So taught andsecret  ^ with the presence of God alone.  So taught andsecret
so acted the Saviour.  Some remarks were made
by a few in opposition to this view of prayer.
One brother was very anxious that the meeting
should be opened with prayer.  He was inform
that the meeting was perfectly free for anyone
to pray sing or speak as he or she might
       thee
be disposed.  Our Our  ^ brother felt moved to express Our  ^ brother felt moved to express Our
his thought in prayer.
   Voted to adjourn
    E. R. Place
     Secy

  May 5th 1845

  Board meeting at Mr. Dennett’s
         The business before the board was to con-
sider the propriety of making arrangements to retain
Mr. Moody among us, for a few weeks. A com-
mittee of two (Messrs. Foster & Place) was
appointed to confer with Mr. Moody to ascertain
his feelings and wishes about remaining.  They
found him anxious to abide with us, but his
prospect of employment would not warrant his
doing so.  He was very averse to receiving any
assistance from his Anti-slavery friends.  But
they felt the greatest importance of securing his
valuable aid at the present momentous crisis of
the cause in this city.  The committee made to Mr.



Moody the following proposition – that the Anti
slavery society would pledge him three dollars
per week till after the N. E. Meeting which
proposition the gentleman fi nally accepted.  The
committee reported accordingly, at the next board
meeting, Friday, May 9th 1845 The report was
accepted and voted to open a subscription paper
     in aid
immediately to raise funds for the use for the use ^ of the
Portland Anti Slavery Society.
      E. R. Place Sec’y

  July 1st 1845
         Board Meeting at Oliver Dennet’s
The president in the chair. A committee was appointed

to prepare a place for the annual meeting and give
a public notice of the same.  Messrs Dennet & Foster
were chosen as that committee.  The secretary was 
instructed to open a subscription paper in aid of
the society.

   July 4th 1845
The annual meeting of the P. A. S. S. was holden at

Clark’s Hall this day.  A report of the proceedings of
the society for the past year was recd by the society.  After
some discussion, it was recommitted for revision, to be
presented at the next meeting.  A committee of two, Messrs
Dennet & Foster, were chosen to procure the Hall for
  evening
a meeting some day day ^ next week, and to give due notice of
   lay over oldold
the same. Voted to adjournadjourn ^ all unfi nished business to the

to the evening which may be appointed by the committee.
next meeting.^   Voted to adjourn  E. R. Place



   July 11th 1845
   Adjourned meeting of the P. A. S. S. The
   Secretary read the annual report as rewritten
   Considerable discussion occurred respecting the
propriety of using the term Garrison Abolition

          to
ists as applied ^ this Society.  Some suggested to
strike out the word Garrison.  Others to substitute
the words old organizedold organized. Br C. L. Remond
was present and during the evening favored the
meeting with some interesting remarks, in the course
of which he suggested that the society take special
action againstagainst by resolution against Liberty Partyagainst by resolution against Liberty Partyagainst
as such.  The proposition was warmly opposed by 
br N. A. Foster and others, on the grounds that
it was unconstitutional, and a violation of
the implied if not expressed condition on
which many namesnames of our Liberty Party
friends put their names to our constitution.
After considerable discussion, the subject was
dropt informally.  It was noted that the
annual report be sent to the Liberator for
publication and that 100 copies be ordered
for the use of the society.  E. R. Place   N A
Foster, C. I. Barbour were chosen as a
committee of publication.  The society then
proceeded to the choice of offi cers. The old
board were unanimously reelected
  Voted to adjourn.



   July 4th 1846
The Annual Meeting of the Portland Anti-Slavery Society
met at Clark’s Hall agreeable to notice, --- --- --- --- --- ---
The President, Vice President, and Secretary were absent: the meeting
was called to order by P. W. Morrell.
Mr. Foster then moved that a committee be nominated for
choice of offi cers, afterward that they should be appointed by
the Chairman.  Mrs Dennet, Mr Foster, and Miss Mountfort
were accordingly appointed.
    Moved to adjourn at the same place,
on Wednesday - eve, July 8th at half past seven o’clock.

    C.D. Barbour Secretary, Protem.C.D. Barbour Secretary, Protem.
       

   July 8th 1846

The Soc. met according to adjournment. The
nominating com. reported the names of the old board as
candidates for reelection, except for Miriam HusseyMiriam Hussey deceased
the namethe name Miss Elizabeth Mountfort.  The report was
accepted.  The former Treasurer and Sec. declined serving
No fi nal action was had on the report at this meeting
It was voted that                          be a committee to
wait on Mr Winslow to obtain his bill against the
Soc. for the use of Clark’s Hall.  Voted to adjourn
to one fortnight from this eve at this place
    E. R. Place Sec.



   Preamble

We believe that of one blood God made all
the nations of the earth; and that, God being our father, and
we children of one common household, no one can right-
fully exercise authority over another to oppress and af-
fl ict him, or intersperse any barrier to the full and free
development and use of all the powers with which a be-
nifi cent Creator has endowed him.  Holding these views,
we heartily respond to the sentiments of the declaration
of independence, that all men are created equal, and have
an inallienable right to life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness.

But in this country are three millions of human
beings who are robbed of every right and made articles of
merchandize.  The people who proclaim to the world
that all men are created free and equal, make slaves 
and brute beasts of one sixth of their whole number!
A people who declare Liberty to be the birthright of all,
strike down the manhood, crush the intellect and

the soul
eclipse ^ of three millions of immortal beings!

We behold this blood-cemented institution
defying in our very midst the genius of Liberty, and
bringing a reproach upon the cause of human rights the
world over.  We behold it recognized, cherished, and protected
by the federal government, claiming for itself all the
sacredness and homage which is accorded to Liberty,
its natural and eternal enemy.  We behold it allied
with and countenanced by the great political parties of



the land.  We behold it sanctioned and sanctifi ed
           in
by the popular religion – atat ^ the South, openly and un-at ^ the South, openly and un-at
          in
blushingly, by precept and example – atat ^ the North byat ^ the North byat
a criminal fellowship with menstealers, and a timid
treacherous and guilty silence on the sin of manstealing.

Thus, over the wide extent of our beloved
land, hangs the dark cloud of slavery. Under these cir-
cumstances, we feel our duty to be plain and imper-
ative: As lovers of our fellowmen, we must seek their
elevation; as lovers of liberty, we must wage a war of
extermination upon slavery; as believers in the moral
precepts of christianity, we can give to this “sum of
all villanies” no fellowship or favor.  In short, we
feel it to be our duty to seek, by every righteous instru-
mentality, the overthrow of this anti-republican and
unchristian institution, and the immediate and un-
conditional emancipation of the slave, as the duty of
the master and the right of the victim.  The better
to accomplish this desirable end, we voluntarily associ-
ate ourselves together, and agree to be governed by the
following

   Constitution

Art. 1 This Society shall be called the Portland Anti
Slavery Society.

Art. 2 The objects of this Society shall be to dis-
seminate correct information relative to the subject of
slavery, and by facts and arguments – by reason and



persuasion – by uncompromising fi delity to the slave,
and a faithful and fearless application of the truth to
      quickenquicken
every organization in the land, to arouse the souls, ^ quakenquaken
quicken the sensibilities and enlist the energies of the
people

Art. 3 This society shall aim to secure to the free
people of colorpeople of color colored population in our midst thepeople of color colored population in our midst thepeople of color
whole charter of their rights, to break down the partition walls
of prejudice which now subject them to such indigni-
ties and hardships and induce the people no longer to belie
their professions, by fostering a prejudice unknown in any
other quarter of the globe, not even in the slave states.

Art. 4 The offi cers shall consist of a President, 
vice Pres., recording and corresponding Secretaries &
Treasurer and three directors, who together shall consti-
tute a board of managers, and shall be elected annually

Art 5 The President shall preside at all the meetings
of the society and board when present – in his absence
the vice Pres. – in his absence any member of the soc.
may be chosen

Art 6 The corresponding Sec. shall receive all
communications addressed to the society and lay the
same before the board, and give such answers as they
may direct.  The recording Sec. shall give notice of the
society and board meetings, and keep a record of the
doings of the same.
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Art. 7  The Treasurer shall collect and keep all
the funds of the society, and make such payments
as the board may direct, and keep a true acct.
of the same, which shall be reported at the annual
meeting

Art. 8 It shall be the duty of the board of
managers to call special meetings of the society andand
boardboard at such times as they think proper.  They shallboard at such times as they think proper.  They shallboard
also be entrusted with the dispersal of the funds, and shall
take the general management of its affairs, and adopt
measures to promote the objects for which the society
     is
areare ^ formed, and make a report of their transactions
at the annual meeting.

Art. 9 The annual meeting of the soc. shall
be holden on the 1st of August.

Art. 10   Any person may become a member
of this soc. by causing his or her name to be annexed
to its constitution.

Art. 11     The foregoing preamble and constitution
may be altered at any regular meeting of the society
by a vote of two thirds of the members present.



Organization of the Portland Anti-Slavery Society
  Met at Clark’s Hall, Saturday eve, March 2, 1850

E. R. Place was chosen chairman, and S. E. Place
Secretary (Protem)

N. A. Foster, E. R. Place, & R. H. Morrill, were
chosen to draft a constitution, to report at the
next meeting.  Voted to adjourn to next Thursday
evening, at the house of P. W. Morrill.
   S. E. Place, Sec. (Pro. Tem.)

Met by adjournment March 10th, at the home of
P. W. Morrill, E. R. Place in the chair. C. D. Barbour 
was chosen Sec. (Pro Tem).  The committee appointed
to draft the constitution made their report.

The Preamble and Constitution as reported,
was amended, and accepted, and signed by 
the following persons,

Peter W. Morrill  Elizabeth Mountfort
Ruth H. Morrill  Edward R. Place
Newhall A. Foster  Newhall A. Foster  Newhall A. Foster Charles J. Barbour
Rufus D. Bean   Mary J. Morrill

   Clementine D. Barbour
Voted that the committee, cause the constitution

as accepted, to be transcribed to a book of record.
N. A. Foster, R. H. Morrill, & C. J. Barbour, were

appointed to a committee, to report a list of offi cers at
the next meeting.  Voted to adjourn to the house
of James Mountfort, on Friday Evening next.
   C. D. Barbour, Sec. (Protem).
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March 15th 1850
  Met According to adjournment
at the home of James Mountfort, E. R. Place in
the chair.  The committee appointed to nominate
a list of offi cers made their report which after
a few amendments was accepted and adopted
as follows for  President Peter W. Morrill

         Vice President Edward R. Place
Recording Secretary Rufus D. Bean
Corresponding Sec. Elizabeth Mountfort

  Treasurer Charles J. Barbour
         Board of Directors Ruth H. Morrill
    Dr. Grandin
    Newhall A. Foster

The meeting was adjourned Sine Ger
   C D Barbour Sec (Protem

             At a meeting of the board of managers
of the Portland Anti-Slavery Society held at

P. W. Morrells Sunday evening, April 7th 1850
Present all but E. Mountfort & Dr. Grandin

  The subject of holding a course of lectures
    the 
on ^ subject of slavery to be holden on such
Sundays as may be agreed upon was discussed
and N. A. Foster & E. R. Place were appointed
a committee to confer with the Mayor of this
city to see if the City Hall could be procured in
which to hold such lectures.  Voted to adjourn
to next Sunday evening at the house of P. W. Morrill
   Rufus D. Bean    Rec Sec
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At a Meeting of the board of Managers
of the board of board of  Portland Anti-slavery board of  Portland Anti-slavery board of
Society held at the house of P. W. Morrell
April 14th 1850

Present

The Committee appointed to see
if the City Hall could be procured 
in which to hold reform meetings on
Sunday     Report

That they have seen the Mayor
who informed them that they could have
the hall at anytime when they could
do so without interfering with the
exercises of Mr. Hadley who occupies
it part of each Sunday.

Voted, that the Cor. Sec. be
requested to write to Wendell Phillips Esq
requesting him to lecture at the above
hall on some subject of reform on
the second Sunday in May Next;
also to write to Rev. Theo Parker and
to such other lecturers as we think
would advance the great subject of
reform in order to secure their services
at some future time if possible.

Voted to adjourn
        Rufus D. Bean Rec Sec
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At a meeting of the Board of
Managers of the Portland Anti-Slavery
Society held at the house of P. W. Morrill
June 27th 1850

Present R. H. Morrill, E. Montfort
N. A. Foster, Dr. Grandin and R. D. Bean

The subject at issue viz the
most effective means to advance
the cause of reform in its various
branches was fully discussed
and the board decided to secure
if possible the services of a suffi cient
number of speakers on those subjects
to have a course of fi fteen lectures
the coming autumn and winter
and it was proposed for each
member of the board to present a
list of the names of lecturers (such as
would be likely to cooperate with us)
at the next meeting. Adjourned
to meet at the house of Emma Dyer
on Wednesday Evening next
  Rufus D. Bean   Rec Sec
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At a meeting of the board of Managers of
the Portland Anti-Slavery Society held at the
house of P. W. Morrell July 7th 1850
   All present

Voted that the cor. sec. Be directed
to write to Rev. R. D. Peck inviting him to
deliver the fi rst of a course of reformatory 
lectures on the eve of the 2d Thursday in
November next

Also to write to Edmond Quincy,
Rev. T. T. Storm, Rev. Mr. Higginson, Rev.
Sylvester Judd, Wendell Phillps, Esq,  Adin
Ballou, Parker Pillsbury, Fred’ Douglass,
W L. Garrison, C L Remond, Chas
Sumner, W H Channing, Rev Theo. Parker,
& Rev. R. P. Cutter, inviting them to lecture
on successive Thursday evenings in the 
above order.
   Adjourned
    Rufus D. Bean Rec Sec

At a meeting of the board at the house 
of P W. Morrell July 27th 1850

A communication having been
recd from Chas Sumner Esq declining
to lecture before the Lyceum

Voted to invite Rev. R D Peck to
lecture on the evening designated for Mr.
Sumner and that Mr Shackford be
invited to deliver the lecture on the eve
of the 2d Thursday in Nov.   Adjourned
        Rufus D Bean Rec Sec
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The annual Meeting of the Portland
Anti-Slavery Society was held at the house 
of P. W. Morrell August 1st 1850 in conformity
with a call of the President

The meeting was called to order by the
President After which it was voted to
be inexpedient to proceed to the choice
of offi cers at that time.

Voted that when we adjourn
it be to the house of James Montfort
on Wednesday eve Aug 14/1850

Voted to adjourn
The mountains travailed and
 brot forth a mouse
   Rufus D. Bean Rec. Sec
        

At a meeting of the Portland Anti Slavery
Society held at the house of James Montfort
August 14th 1850

Voted that a committee of three
be appointed to nominate offi cers for the
ensuing year and E. Mountfort, E. R. Place
and Mrs. Montfort were appointed

The committee reported as follows
      For President Dr. Grandin
       “ Vice do E. R. Place
       “ Treas  Chas J. Barbour
       “ Cor Sec Elizabeth Montfort
       “ Rec Sec Rufus D Bean
  P. W. Morrell
  R. H. Morrell    Directors
  N. A. Foster
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which report was accepted  and they were declared
elected for the year ensuing

Adjourned
   Rufus D Bean Rec Sec

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Portland Anti-Slavery Society held at the 
house of P. W. Morrell   Aug 18th 1850

Voted that Dr. Grandin & P W Morrell be
a committee to negotiate for the use of Temple
St Church in which to hold lectures
before the Anti-Slavery Lyceum
   Adjourned

At a meeting of the board of directors
of the Portland Anti-Slavery Society held
at the house of Newall A. Foster
Oct 5th 1850

E R Place was chosen
Sec Protem

Voted that the course of lectures
contemplated by the society be called
the Anti-Slavery Lyceum

Voted that a committee of three
be chosen managers of the Lyceum
and thereby Foster, Place &
Barbour were chosen as that
committee.  Adjournment to meet
at the house of P W. Morrell
on the eve of 13th inst at 7 oclock

  E. R. Place. (Sec. Pro. Tem.)
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At a meeting of the board
of Managers of Portland Anti Slavery
Society

Voted that Henry Ward Beecher
be earnesty invited to lecture before
the Lyceum during the coming season
and the Sec is directed to extend
the invitation
   Adjourned
    Rufus D Bean  Sec

At a meeting of the board of Managers
of Portland Anti Slavery Society Nov 3d 1850
all present but E. Montfort

Voted that the subject of tickets
be left with the committee of arrangements

Voted that the subject of giving free
tickets be left with the committee of
arrangements
   Adjourned
    Rufus D Bean  Sec

At a meeting of the board of
Managers of the P AS society

Voted that every ticket
on the evening of Mr. Thompson’s
lecture be sold at 25 cts each
  RDB  Sec
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At a meeting of the Board of Managers of the Portland
Anti-Slavery Society, held at the house of P. W. Morrell, 
Jan 19th 1851.  All present.  It was voted, That the vote passed
at a former meeting, in regard to raising the price of evening
tickets, on the occasion of Mr. Thompson’s lecture, be reconsid-
ered.

Also Voted, that the tickets for the remainder of the course,
be fi fty cents.
  Adjourned
   Rufus D. Bean, Rec Sec.

At a meeting of the Board of Managers of Portland Anti-
Slavery Society, held at the house of P. W. Morrell, July 2, 1851
   All Present

The subject of raising money for Mr. Thompson
and business connected with that lecture, was discussed, and
it was agreed to raise $50, if possible for him: tickets were
to be struck off for that evening only, and all other evening
tickets were null, at that time.
    Adjourned
     Rufus D. Bean, Rec. Sec.

At a meeting of the Board of Managers of the Portland Anti-
Slavery Society, held at the house of P. W. Morrell, May 25th 1851

Resolved that the thanks of the Society be
tendered to the Portland Anti-Slavery Sewing Circle for their liber-
al donation of fi fty dollars, toward defraying the expenses of the
last seasons lectures.

Also Voted that the Secretary be instructed to trans-
mit a copy of the doings of this meeting, to the ladies of the sewing 
circle, at
an early date.        Adj.  Rufus D. Bean, Rec. Sec.
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  The annual meeting of the Portland Anti-
Slavery Society was held in the house of Newel A. Foster, Fri-
day evening August 1, 1851 –
   The meeting was called to order
by the President, – But few of the members were in attendance
and it was thought best not to proceed to the choice of offi cers.

Voted that when we adjourn, it be to the house of
Newel A. Foster on Monday evening, August 11th

    Adjourned,     
   
     -------- ---------- Sec. pro. tem. pro. tem.

An adjourned meeting of the Portland, Anti-Slavery
Society, was held on Monday evening, August 11th in the house of
N. A. Foster – President in the chair – But few of the mem
bers present – Treasurer’s report, -- read and accepted –
Moved that a committee of three be raised to nominate
offi cers, for the ensuing year: E. R. Place, N. A. Foster &
Elizabeth Montfort were nominated from the chair, and de-
clared elected – On motion of Mr. Barbour, it was voted,
that when the meeting adjourns, it be to meet at his house,
on Sunday evening next – Voted that a copy of the Treasurer’s
report, be offered to the Liberator for publication.
    Voted to adjourn
      Lizzie Montfort Sec pro

Sunday evening, Aug. 17th.  Met according to adjournment
in the house of C. J. Barbour – President in the chair –
Meeting thinly attended – Two of the nominating committee
were present but were not prepared to report, owing to the
absence (from the city) of their third member – Various sug-
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gestions were made as to the future action of the Society
with regard to lectures, &c. and Mr. Foster, Mr. Barbour and
Mrs. Morrell were constituted a committee, to report a course of
action for the ensuing season.
  Voted that when this meeting adjourns
it be to meet at the same place on Sunday evevening, Aug 31
  The Treasurer and Corresponding Secre-
tary signifi ed to the meeting, their intentions of resigning
their respective offi ces, after which the meeting adjourned.

    Lizzie Montfort     Sec. pro. tempro. tem.

Sunday evening, Aug. 31, 1851 –
   Met according to adjournment, in
the house of C. J. Barbour – The committee on nominations
reported the following persons as offi cers for the ensuing year, who
were unanimously elected.
  For President Samuel Fessenden
   “ Vice Pres. Charles J. Barbour
   “ Cor. Sec. D. L. Grandin
   “ Rec. Sec. E. R. Place
   “ Treasurer P. W. Morrill
     Ruth H. Morrill
   “ Directors Elizabeth Montfort
     N. A. Foster

The committee appointed at a previous meeting, to
make arrangements for a course of Lyceum lectures, report-
ed as follows:   That there be a course of eight lectures, at fi fty
cents a ticket.              Voted that a committee be appointed,
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to have the entire control of the lectures. The following per
sons were accordingly elected.
   N. A. Foster -- D. L. Grondin & E. R. Place

Voted that the thanks of the Society be presented to
our ex-president, for the faithful and effi cient manner, in
which he has discharged the duties of his offi ce.

Voted that the Rec. Sec. Be authorized and instruct-
ed to open a subscription paper, to raise a sum suffi cient to
meet the defi ciency in the Treasury.

Voted that the Recording Secretary, be authorized and
instructed, to procure a new record book; and that the Con-
stitution, together with the records of the Society, be transcribed
to its pages.

   Voted to adjourn Sine Die.

      E. R. Place, Sec.

Copied

_______________________________________________________


